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In recent weeks, two companies a US chain of hardware and home improvement materials and a
Spanish manufacturer of automobile parts announced plans to form partnerships with Mexican
companies in order to establish a foothold in the Mexican market. The US company, Missouribased Payless Cashways, in late October formalized an agreement with Mexico's giant business
conglomerate Grupo Alfa to establish a chain of 25 retail stores throughout Mexico over the next
five years. The first store under this partnership is scheduled to open in Monterrey by late 1994.
Alfa will own a 51% share of the Payless/Alfa chain, while the US company will own the other 49%.
The Payless/Alfa outlets will be similar to retail stores in the US, where customers can purchase
items such as building materials, hardware, and kitchen supplies under one roof. "The idea of
do-it-yourself workmanship never existed in Mexico until now," said Alfa executive Rafael Paez.
According to El Financiero International weekly business newspaper, the joint venture was created
at Alfa's initiative. Alfa was reportedly seeking an alternative source of revenue to make up for
sluggish growth in the company's other major ventures: steel and petrochemicals. "We never
thought seriously of coming to Mexico until we were contacted by the people at Alfa," Payless
Cashways president David Stanley told the newspaper. Separately, Spain's Ficosa Internacional in
early November announced plans to form a joint venture with a Mexican company to manufacture
automobile parts in Mexico. Ficosa president Jose Maria Pujol, who did not identify the Mexican
partner, said the Spanish company hopes to formalize a partnership by the first quarter of 1994.
The partnership will produce cables and wires for Ford automobiles assembled at plants in Mexico
and the US. Pujol told the government news agency Notimex that Ficosa expects to use the Mexican
plant to eventually expand exports into other countries in Latin America. Ficosa currently owns
plants in five European countries: Spain, France, Britain, Portugal and Germany. (Sources: El
Financiero International, 10/25/93; Notimex, 11/06/93)
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